SUS Community Engagement Committee Meeting
5:00 | 5:00PM | Abdul Ladha Rm #104

I. Attendance

Present: Haiger, Carki, Teresa, Cassie, Jasia, Cathy, Thomas

Regrets: Herman, Vanessa

Bake Sale
- Lace up for kids snapchat takeover with UBC REC
- Event tomorrow please come

Future events:
- Food Bank – “Donate to Protonate” from last year
  i.e. non-perishables
  Committee to kick-start by bringing own items
  - Clothing donation as well.
  - Haiger is meeting with Steve Sy and LFS for charitable collaboration
  - Wednesday Night Dinners proceeds will go to charity
  - Ask if we can do a charity other than BCCH Foundation i.e. environmental stewardship, Canucks Autism Network, Ronald McDonald House
  - Funding will come from CommEng budget for food. Haiger will discuss more with Steve.

Term 2 Ideas
Clothing Swap *PROJECT*
- Coffee House
- Action Haiger to talk to Gursh for CreCo collaboration
- Women’s Day Mariposa Empowering and Education 3rd world women <-> plan event for this charity Thursday March 8
- January: LFS Collaboration
- February: Valentines Event (flowers, bake sale, romantic package) – brainstorm
- March: Canadian Cancer Foundation – Daffodils, raising awareness
- April: Action: Contact the Canadian Cancer Foundation Girl; Doodles and dinner event inspired by PR
- Action Thomas: Discover the kettles

Meeting adjourned: 6:00pm